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Hall of Fame Nominations due January L... 1986 

Dari ing, Dr. Steven F. - 1984 
Degler, Claude W. - 1976 
Foote, Philo - 1982 
Haegensen, Helen - 1977 
Henkle, Douglas H. - 1982 
Hoffmann, Ralph O. - 1985 
Husak, Jerome K. - 1976 
Hustis, Roland - 1978 
Jacobs, Burleigh - 1976 
Kaub, Vernon P. - 1976 
Koehler, Elmer E. - 1980 

Koeppen, Howard C. - 1977 
Mueller, Barbara R. - 1976 
Ochs, O.H. "Curly" - 1983 
Owens, Mary Ann - 1977 
Peirce, Charles J. - 1976 
Richert, Harvey - 1976 
Skupski, Carl R. - 1978 
Van Handel Sr., Ray - 1976 
Van Vl issigen, Arthur - 1978 
Witt, Vern - 1981 

Above is the 1 ist of all members in the WFSC Philatelic Hall of Fame and 
the year they were accepted. There must be more members of Federation Clubs 
who deserve this praise and recognition for their contributions to local, 
state and national philately. 

The procedures have been published before in the WFSC Blue Book, and in 
the Dec. 1976 and July/Aug 1983 newsletters. Briefly, each nomination must 
be seconded in writing by at least two other member clubs. The nomination, 
two seconds, and a statement including a brief biography and reasons for the 
nomination, must reach the WFSC Secretary by January 1. Contributions of a 
purely local club nature should not be the sole reason for such nomination. 
And deceased philatelists may not be nominated or considered until three or 
more years after such decease. 

The Hall of Fame Committee will review all nominations and, if necessary 
limit to three the number of nominee~ to be presented for acceptance at the 
annual Federation meeting. 

Send nominating papers to: Karen Weight, Secretary WFSC, 221 S. Owen 
Drive, Madison, WI 53705-5036. To date, nothing for the class of 1986 has 
been received. So don't delay. Spotlight the deserving members in your club 
and send in those nominations now' 

Doug Henkle, Chairman 
WFSC Hall of Fame Committee 

BAlXiER STAMP CLUB--A WINNER! ! 

The Badger Stamp Club of Madison, WI, recently reaped rewards for a year 
of agressive activity. On September 7, club President, Karen Weigt turned over 
a check for $500 to Treasurer, Rob Rancourt. The check, originating fran the 
APS, represents cash prizes for achieving first place in two categories of the 
Chapter Prarotion Awards Contest for 1984-85 . --

The Badger Club earned recognition for best pranotion of philately amongst 
youth through its efforts in sponsoring a Citywide Junior Stamp Fair held at 
Madison's Main Post Office on May 4 , 1985. The ,;:vent was directed a t young 
people between the ages of 8 and 14, and more than 200 children filled the 
post office over the course of the three-hour program . 

In addition to the youth pranotion, Badger Stamp Club is acknowledged for 
best pranotion within a chapter by accanplishing a 260% increase in membership 
in just one year's time. 



WISCONSIN FEDERATION OF STAMP CLUBS 

LIST OF APPROVED JUDGES 

& APPRENTICE JUDGES 

AS OF 8-20-85 

Judges 

W. E. Claflin, 4275 N. 85th St. , Milwaukee, WI. 414-46-1-2552. 

Jack Green, Madison, WI. 608-236-6268. 

Frank Jennick, P.O. Box 1197, Waukesha, WI 53187. 414-968-4523. 

Wm. "Jim" Maher, 150 Terrace Lane, Hartland, WI 53029. 
414-367-2965. 

Erik Martini, P.O. Box 1266, Milwaukee, WI 53201. 

Chuck Rebek, 6440 W. North Ave., Wauwatosa, WI. 414-771-9100. 

Daniel Rhoades, P.O. Box 342, s . Milwaukee, WI 53172. 
414-764-3548. 

Carl R. Skupski, 7300 W. Dean Road, Milwaukee, WI 53223. 
414-355-1430. 

Apprentices 

James Hale, 5401 Raymond Road, Madison, WI 53711. 608-271-3361. 

Chris Northwood, 2600 Church St., Stevens Point, WI. 
715-341-7131 (res), 715-344-8807 (bus.). 

Ken Schmidt, 9224 W. Burleigh, Milwaukee, WI. 414-447-6600. 

Any member club requiring WFSC accredited judges for their 
exhibition is urged to contact Jim Maher or Chuck Rebek. 

Volunteers Needed 

The Federation is going to have a society table at 
Ameripex next summer. This area may be used as a meeting 
place, a rest area, and a message center for Wisconsin 
collectors who attend the show. However, someone is go ing 
to have to hold down the fort while the show is open. 
Anyone who wishes to volunteer an hour or two to help man 
the table is asked to let Karen Weigt know what day and 
time they will be able to help. Ameripex will be running 
daily from May 22 through June 1, 1986. Karen's address 
is 221 s. Owen Drive, Madison, WI 53705. 

''THANK YOO WFSC! Your help in providing t>IO officers 
to spend the day in Madison on May 4th filling key 
positions at our Citywide Jnnior Stamp Fair certainly 
added to the success of the event." 
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MAD - PEX Ill 

''THE BIG SHOW'' 
''THE BIG FOUR'' 

HOBBY FAIR 
BOOKS - COINS - POST CARDS - ST AMPS 

November 2, 1985 
November 3, 1985 

10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 
10:00 A.M . to 5:00 P.M. 

Quality Inn - Hwys. 12 & 18 
Madison, Wisconsin 

• Philatelic Window 
• Show Cover With Special Cancellation 
• Announcement of Winners For Nationwide Student Contest 
• Film: "The Making Of A Stamp" 
• Drawings For Special Prizes! 

No Admission Charge Plenty of Parking Available 
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Joining With Juniors 
by Mary Ann Bowman 

YOUTHS EXHIBITING STAMPS 

Part II 

Last month, I devoted my column to 1he recognition of Wisconsin youth 
who had recently competed in junior exhibitions. This month r would like 
to continue with sharing some thoughts on junior exhibiting. 

For the most part, the juniors and exhibits mentioned in my last col
umn followed the rules of "traditional" philately. There was one exception, 
however. That was the exhibit of Kiley weigt of Madison. You may recall 
her exhibit was titled "horse Tails " and was a fun and entertaining ex
hibit on the topical, horses-on-stamps. Kiley included CTO stamps, stamps 
from non-existent countries, a write-up in poetic form and, (heaven forbid!) 
cutesy hand-drawn pictures to make a point. In the strictest, truest sense 
of philatelic judging for juniors - this exhibit violated the rules and 
would not have done well on a national level competition. However, at 
Compex, it was a drawing card. Adults and kids alike enjoyed the humorous 
presentation. 

Let me share a few examples from her exhibit. one page contained a 
souvenir sheet from Nagaland and this little ditty : Horses are white/ 
Horses are grey/ Horses are brown/ And they all say neigh. 

On another page featuring a 1972 souvenir sheet from Austria was this 
couplet : Lippizans in various positions/ If you fall off you'll need a 
physician. 

TO add a little local humor on a page containing 5 horse stamps from 
FUjeira was this rhyme: A bay, grey, chestnut and dark bay/ A horse from 
Wisconsin might be a Green Bay. 

Hand-drawn humor was evident in several instances. A page showing 
Romanian stamps labeled as thoroughbreds ended with a hand-drawn "Wonder
bread" - a stick-figure horse designed around the familiar colored polka
dot bread wrapper. on another page containing horse stamps from Staffa 
was a hand-drawn horse wearing a kilt. 

'l'he last page of her exhibit was non-philatelic. rt contained a 
hand-drawn "Cinderella" cancel and the center of the page had another hand 
drawn horse and this typical kid's rhyme: Here's my last page/ And what 
do you think,/ I've got to end now,/ My pen's out of ink. 

A fun exhibit! creative! Original in thought! An exhibit that 
Kiley can be proud of - but if entered in national competition under 
current standards, it would probably receive a bronze. Why? rt didn't 
show research or philatelic knowledge. borne of the stamps were from 
countries not listed in Scott's catalog. Should the philatelic community 
discourage such youthful exhibits? I feel the answer should be a loud 
resoundinq NOi 

The ~tamp collecting world needs more exhibits like hers. It is time 
to put the "fun" back into philately. we hear many references to putting 
the "fun" back into philately. It is an idea we "push" for when we are 
talking about philately - but something we seldom practice when it comes 
to exhibiting. There is a time and place for traditional philately - but 
just perhaps, to encourage juniors to exhibit, we will need to bend the 
rules a little until they get their feet wet and feel more comfortable 
with some of the restraints applied by the "traditional" philatelist. 

I would like to suggest that beginner junior stamp collectors and 
exhibitors be allowed the option of a different forma~ of exhibiting. 
Youngsters 12 and under might be allowed to make a poster board exhibit 
the first year or two. 'l'h.is would particularly lend itself well to the 
topical collector, a popular collecting area for young people. A poster
board display might allow a horse lover to create a large horse head on 
cardboard and hinge horse stamps within the area of the horse's head. A 
topical collector interested in animals might make a large drawing of a 
zoo and arrange the animal stamps by groupings - such as a reptile hous~. 
mammal house, etc. Imagine all the creativity that would come out as kids 

continued next page 
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Joining With Juniors, cont. 

had fun portraying a circus or Olympic topicals. Such a posterboard ex
hibit would allow juniors a chance to organize and use the few stamps they 
are able to obtain. CTO stamps would not be frowned upon, but condition 
of material would still be important. These posterboard exhibits would 
allow the juniors a chance to explore a topical field, time to gather and 
collect new material as well as have fun exhibiting without the pressures 
of formal write-ups and page number requirements. I realize one might not 
be able to mail these posterboard exhibits - but it is a type of exhibit 
that could be encouraged on the local level. As youngsters collect more 
philatelic material, gain writing skills and learn about the hobby, they 
should easily be able to make the transition to "traditional" philatelic 
exhibits. These "fun" exhibits could be judged for their originality or 
creativity. Awards could be ribbons or certificates of participation. 
Those under 12 years of age not desiring to enter the "fun" competition 
could always be allowed the option of entering a "traditional" exhibit 
in competition. 

If your club decides to "buck" traditional philatelic exribits for 
juniors, be prepared for criticism fro~ adult collectors and exhibitors -
perhaps even the judges . Why? Because something like this has not been 
done before. "We've never done that" i s no excuse. once you have tried 
it, you will wonder why you've never done it before . Let's not dampen 
the youngsters' urge to participate by pushing adult constrictions on 
kids too early. 

If you would like to share your comments or experiences on junior 
exhibiting, please write to MaryAnn Bowman, P.O. Box 1451, Waukesha, 
WI 53187. 

The Waukesha County Philatelic Society has received a second 
place award for the promotion of philately amongst youth from 
the APS. A check for $150 accompanied the award. Congratu
lations, Mary Ann and crew! 

• 
COUNTDOWN TO AMERIPEX 

By Midwest commissioner 
Gene Bowman 

Ameripex will be the largest stamp show ever held in North America. 
Imagine walking past 4,500 16-page frames full of exhibits containing 
stamps and postal history. If you were to walk past all 8,000 exhibits, 
you would log over three miles. No matter what your collecting interest, 
you will probably find it on display. From the rare to the inexpensive 
items - all will have their place at Ameripex. 

A special "FUn in Philately" exhibit is being sponsored by COPO. 
This exhibit will focus on the inexpensive and entertaining facet of the 
hobby. It is noted that each one of the 50 exhibits in this area will 
have cost no more that $25 to assemble. 

On the rare side, imagine seeing the British Guiana 1¢ of 1856 (the 
world's most valuable stamp) in competition. Unique U.S. stamp and 
postal history items from the famous Ishakawa collection will be viewed 
by many for the first time. And of course, there will be many other 
exhibits containing rare and unusual items from within the various 
collecting specialities. 

Special exhibits are being arranged. These included items from 
the U.S. Postal Service, Prince of Thurn and Taxis, Queen of England, 
Prince of Monaco, Bureau of Engraving and Printing, and others. MOre 
on these special exhibits at a later date. 

See the items you have always read about and dreamed of finding and 
owning. come to Ameripexl 
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Back to Basics 

In the last couple weeks, I've been inspired to attack 
that eve~~bearing pile of stamps that I call OP's--on-paper, 
that is. These stamps come from many sources: personal mail, 
clippings people save for me, on-paper mixes (bought from 
dealers by mail, at shows, or at club meetings), those stamps 
from packets or collections that have bits of paper still at
tached, etc., etc., etc. 

The only thing all these stamps have in common is a crying 
need for so~ting and cleanning. It's a job just about every 
collector faces and goes a lot easier if the stamps are first 
well sorted before the soaking starts. 

I face an on-paper mix as squarely as a physician per
forming triage and end up with several piles: "junk" (damaged 
and not worth soaking), "outables" (sound but more than I need 
or want to soak), "on piecers" (more interesting if left on the 
original clipping), and "soakables" (sound and worth taking the 
time to clean). 

"Junkn is just that; and, depending on the mix at hand, 
there can be a lot of it. These stamps are terminally creased, 
close-clipped to ·the point of "cut-into" (no perfs where there 
should oughta be), and/or otherwise damaged and disappointing. 
They end up in the garbage or the furnace. 

The "outables" are usually hopelessly common and plainly 
cancelled, unused (on-paper but having escaped the cancellation 
machine), or simply extras. These get remixed and passed on. 
They make excellent "junior food" when given to young collectors. 

I also save a lot of stamps "on piece." Town cancels, 
slogan cancels, DPO's (discontinued post offices), and odd can
cels (highway post offices, rural stations, show cancels, first 
day cancels, festival/special event cancels, etc.) intrigue me, 
and I save it all if it's in good shape--the cancel readable, 
clear, and reasonably complete. In fact, I have a blank album, 
organized by country, with nothing but "on piecers" mounted in 
it. I just couldn't see the sense in soaking off a "penny red" 
from Great Britain when it's so nicely tied to its piece by an 
extremely fine Dublin eds (circular date stamp). 

The "soakables" remain in boxes, bags, and envelopes, 
awaiting soaking. And that's the topic for next month's 
column. Please send your soaking tips and suggestions to the 
editor if you'd like them to be shared. Thanks. 

PHILATELIC TRIVIA 

Are your pencils sharpened? Here are this months trivia questions: 
1. What is the most prominent thing shown on the Johnny 

Appleseed commemorative stamp issued in 1966? 
2. In what year was the Presidential series of definitive 

stamps first issued? 
3. 'l'he National Parks issue of 1934 consisted of how many 

stamps? 
4. 'l'he black 1923 Harding memorial issue had what denomination? 
5. 'l'he "penny black" is significant for what reason? 

Submit your answers in letter or postcard. Be sure your entry 
includes your name, club affiliation, and whether you are an adult or 
junior member. All entries must be received by the last day of the 
month. Three philatelic prizes will be awarded from a drawing made of 
correct answers. A future ATF will give the correct answers and name 
the winners. 'l'he prize will be sent to the club president or a repre
sentative for presentation at a regular club meeting. Send your letter 
or postcard with your answers to Gene Bowman, P.O. Box 1451, Waukesha, 
WI 5318"7. 

Answers to the September Quiz: 1) Abraham Lincoln, 2) 5¢, 
3) Black Jack, 4) Cancelled to Order, 5) 1847. 
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Wauwatosa Philatelic society 
presents 

TOSAPEX'85 
October 26-27, 1985 

Mayfair Mall (HWY 100 & North Ave.> 

• Over 600 Pages of Exhibits 
• Cachet Covers 

and Special Show Cancel 
• Over 30 Dealers 
• Postal Station 
• free Admission 
• Hours 10-5 
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Wisconsin Covers 

The covers below and the First Day Card opposite are among 
the many items produced by Federation members in the last 
month or so. A complete list and ordering information can 
be found in the "Special Event Covers" column on page 11. 

THE WISCONSIN VALLEY PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
SAWTES AMERIPEX '86 

STAMP COLLECTING IS FUN 

WAUSAPEX '85 

ATF Personals 

-t, A. &anhokh. Sun~ cl Li~rtySculpu:w 

FIRST DAY OF ISSUE 

WAUSAU. WISCONSIN 
5◄ 401 

On behalf of myself and the officers of WFSC (see you at 
TOSAPEX), best wishes for a pleasant and productive Stamp 
Collecting Month! Bill Grosnick, President WFSC. 
Congratulations Dennis, hope the wedding was fun, even if 
the bus from the Green Bay club didn't make it. 
Hey, Ralph, where've ya been? Am I ever going to see those 
South African pairs again? KB. 
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UWMPSEX '85 
STAMP - COIN - SPORTS CARD SHOW 

Dec. 7-8 - University of Wisconsin Milwaukee Union 
Ballroom • 2200 E. Kenwood Blvd. 
Milwaukee. Free Admission 
Sat. - Sun. 10 A.M. - 6 P.M. 

Theme "Honoring The 150th Anniversity of Milw. Co." 

U.S. and U.N. Postal Stations, Souvenir Cover and Cancellations 

Baseball Card Dealers - Exhibits Welcome - Sport& Memorbilia 

Expo Management Consultants • P.O. Box 407 • Okauchee, WI 53069 

414 - 963-5578 (Office) 
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ENCASE D POST AG E STA MP S: 

NECESSIT Y 

THE CI VIL 

MONEY 

WAR 
OF 

PERIO D 

An ared where hobbies cross , encased postage stamps are of equal 
interest to both stamp collectors and coin collectors. New York 
City is the birthplace of this peculiar form of money, which was 
fabricated by placing regular United States postage stamps in flat, 
circulary brass cases , with the faces protected by thin sheets of 
mi ca. This form of neces si ty money was the invention of John Gault 
of Park Place, New York City . The necessity arose from the shortage 
of hard c urrency due to th e hoarding of silver and copper coins 
during the Civil War. 

At the beginning of the war when the shor tage of coi ns first became 
appartent, regular postage s tamps were substituted for co in R , but 
tl1 ey :;cJCJII hec.:,1111c• worn, t.1tler'ed ar1U tor•n . \John G.J ull' :; inv en tion 
neatly fullfilled the need for small change and provided dn additional 
ad vantage : the back of the case provided an advertising media for 
businesses. The encased postage stamps were i ss ued by commercial 
firms to provide the small change neces sary for them to do business 
and to advertise their business in a wide spread but inexpensive manner. 

The stamps used in the cases were the regular issues of 1861: the 
one - cent blue and the three-cent orange portraying Ben Franklin; 
the five-cent brown with J e fferson's portrait; and the ten-cent 
green, twe lve-cent black, twenty- four- cent violet, ,ind rii11c,ly-c·,,i1I 
blue, all wi th the portrait of George Wa s hingto n. 

The encased postage stamps were produced for 31 compani es , but nnt 
a ll of th e firms had all denominations . The firms were in various 
businesses s uch as drugs, dry goods, clothing, 1 iquor, grocc•ri es , 
hakeries, hotels, jewelers and others. Generally specimens of the 
higher denominations are the most valuable because they were issued 
by few e r firms and in les se r numbers than the lower denominations. 

An int e restine specimen of the encased postage stamp c urrency l s ,1 
nin e - cent denominat i on. There being no postage stamp of thi s Vrllue , 
the denomination was produced by p l ac i ng three three - ce nt rr~nklin 
stamps in an oblong copper case, with the usual covering of mic,1. 
The back o f the case bore no name, but the piece was evidently 
intended for use in Ne w York Ci t y because th e reverse bore an 
embossed representation of a n eag le a n d s na ke, the same as that 
shown by the New Yo r k one-cent coins p r oduc ed in German s i lver by 
Dr . Lewis re uchtwange r of New Yo r k City . I s s ue d in 1837, these 
coins were known as " Fe uchtwanger c e nt s ". 

It is often dur i ng times of st rife and h ardsh i p , such as th e Civil 
War, that some of the most i n teres t ing c o l l ectables are produced -
often out of the necessity of the t i me. 

Reprinted .from "The Valley Philatelist" 
courtesy Outagamie Philatelic Society 

Just a reminder: Conte st entries f or the MAD-PEX III letter 
contest must be postmarked no later t han 25 October. Please 
mail ent ries t o Lois Heft, 1305 Debra Lane, Madison, WI 53704. 
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ATF Classifieds 

Stop in and visit the "Stamp Bargain Board:" 50%-5% Scott, U .s . 
and foreign. Jim Lukes' Stamp & Coin Shop , 931 s . 8th Street , 
Manitowoc, WI 54220. 414-682-2324. 

Wanted: Baypex covers, 1932-1983. Please write first: reply 
assured. Kirk Becker, 1688 Shawano #14 1 Green Bay, WI 54303 . 

Special Event Covers 

July 18. Bartholdi: FDC . Italian American Stamp Club. $1.00 ea. 
SASE. IASC, P.O. Box 210, Milwaukee, WI 53201. 

July 18-21. Festa Italiana: postcard. Italian American Stamp 
Club. 50¢ ea. SASE . IASC, as above. 

August 26. WW I Veterans: first day card. Czeslaw Slania Study 
Group. $1.25 (mailer included) ea. CSSG, P . O. Box 1382, 
Milwaukee, WI 53201. 

August 26. WW I Veterans: FDC . Polish American Stamp Club. 
75¢ ea. SASE. PASO, P .O. Box 1920, Milwaukee , WI 53201. 
Includes the story: "Kozizowski and the Lost Battalion." 

August 26 . WW I Veterans: FDC. Milwaukee Philatelic Society. 
111.00 ea. SASE. MPS FDC, P .O. Box 1980, Milwaukee, WI 53201. 

August 26. WW I Veterans: FDCCW-4. First Day Cover Collectors of 
Wisconsin. $1.00 ea. SASE. Hank Schmidt, P.O . Box 6 , 
Winnebago, WI 54985-0006. 

September 28- 29 . WaUSApex '85: Stamp Collecting is for Everyone/ 
Ameripex ' 86 . Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society. 75¢ ea. 
SASE. WVPS, P.O . Box 71, Wausau, WI 54401. 

October 26-27. TOSAPEX ' 85: America's Youth. Wauwatosa Phila
telic Society. $1 . 00 ea., 2/$1.75; $2 .00 with block of 4, 
$3 .50 both days. SASE . Robert F. Meyer , P .O. Box 25802, 
I•iilwaukee , WI 53225 . 

Nice Going, Manitowoc!! 

The Manitowoc Philatelic 
Society will have its Annual 
Exhibit on display from Octo
ber 20th through October 26th 
at the Rahr-West Museum, 8th 
and Park St ., Manitowoc~ Wis. 
The museum's hours are ~-4:30 
on weekdays and 1-4 on the 
weekend. 

Any collectors who find 
themselves in the area during 
this time are encouraged to 
view the exhibit. The editor 
rarely hears of non-commercial 
exhibitions and feels the Man
itowoc club should be commended 
for its efforts on behalf of 
the hobby. 
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YES! 

You will hear Stamp News 

011 our short wne radios: 
fro■ urioas coU11tries- -in E■ glish 

Send $4 for our 

information packet 

FALA ELECTRONICS 
P.O. Box 1376-12 

Milwaukee, WI 53281 

Serving Short Wave Listeners 
Since 1962 



Stamp Show Calendar 
October 12 : Fall Bourse, Green ·1,ay Philatelic Society, Port 

Pl aza Mall, Green Bay . 10- 5 . 
October 12- 13: Oregon Stamps Bourse, please see display ad bel ow . 
October 13 : ' 85 Fond du Lac Stamp Club Show and Bourse, American 

Le~ion Hall , 500 Fond du Lac Ave . , Fond du Lac . 9- 5 . 
October 19 : Publi c Auction at Downtown Holiday Inn , Green Bay , 

11 a . m. viewing, 1 p.m . sale . ':im. J3 . Robinson , 1641 Br uc e 
Lane , Green Bay , ':II 54303 . 

October 26- 27 : •roSAPEX ' 85 , ':lauwatosa Philatelic Society , 
Mayfair Mall , Wauwatosa. Flease see display ad for details . 

November 2- 3: MAD- PEX III , Lois and Dale Heft , Qua l ity Inn , 
Madison . Pl ease see display ad for detai l s . 

November 9- 10: Oregon Stamps last bourse of the season . Pleas e 
see display ad below and look for us at UWrlPSEX . 

December 7- 8: Ul'/MPSEX ' 85 , 2200 E. Kenwood Blvd., Mi l waukee . 
Pl ease see di spl ay ad for detai l s . 

December 8: Green Bay Christmas Stamp and Coin Show, Wm . B. 
Robinson , Downtown Ho l iday Inn , Green Bay. 

■ 
AVENUE STAMPS 

Buyers & Sellers of : 
All Serious Collections 

Better U.S., Canada , Foreign 

Duck Stamps & Postal H istory 

Want Lists Serviced 
Estates Purchased-Appraised 

229 East College Avenue 
Appleton, WI 54911 

Denn i s R. Lemke (414) 7 3 1- 4740 

0 REGO N~ull~f0 

ST AM PS901>:tt 
P.O. Box 3352 ~ 

Madison, WI 53704 
U.S., U.N ., CANADA & VATICAN STAMPS 

SATURDAY OATES 1115 NORTH SIDE 
MILWAUKEE AREA STAMP BOURSE 

October 12 & November 9 
December date cancelled 
At HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE to•·"'· 10 • • ·"'· 

2275 N. Mayfair Rd ., Wauwatosa, WI 
Just oft Hy. 45 North at Mayfair Road exit 

Hy. 45 South traffic •x lt at North Avenue. 

SUNDAY DATES 1115 SOUTH SIDE 
SECOND SUNDAY STAMP BOURSE 

October 13 & November 10 
See you at UW~lPSEX 

At HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE 10 ' ·"'· to IP••· 
1716 W. Layton Awe., Milwt ukH, WI 

Just off 1-94 South at 894 Intersection. 894 lraftlc turn 
soulh on 27th Stree t 1 block then east on Layton. 

ACROSS THE FENCE : Mont hl y Newsl et ter of the Wisconsi n Federation 
of St amp Clubs . Kirk Becker : Edi t or and Publisher. Informat ion , 
news articles, and ad copy should be s ent t o Edi t or, 1688- B 
Shawano Ave . #14 , Green Bay , WI 54303 . Phone: (414) 494- 9696 . 
Advert isin~ policies and rates available upon r equest . Ad and 
copy de adline: 21st of each month . 500 copies printed . 
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